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Minutes: 

1 A:2086 VICE CI !AIRMAN .101 INSON: We will open hearing on I ICR J042, 

Rcp1·csc11tutivc Lemieux: This n co11cu1'l'cnt t'esolution Lll'ging Congress to ensure the 

economic viability nnd competitiveness of Amcl'icrn1 fol'mel's by the adopting legislation that 

would gmnt states the nuthOl'ity to issue stulc 1·egistrutions to pnl'tics who wish lo i111po1·t 

Cnnuuiun t!l'Op p1·otcctlon p1·oducts lhut ut'c idcnticul 01· substuntiully similu1· to pl'Oducts 

1·cgistcrcd with the Envirn11mc11tnl Prntcction ugcncy lot· use in the United Stutes, Two vcrn·s 
" 

ugo this nsscmbly voted 011 lcgislntion l.!nubling the Agriculturul Commissioner pcrn1ission to 

l'Cglstcr products with un<l there wct·c Htrings uttuchc<l, UH to whul ca11 lrnpp1m und wlrnt cun't 

huppcn, AS we ult know the cnvlro11mcntul pl'Otcction ugcncy unc1· commissloncr .lohnstm 

issued n 1·cgislrntlo11 f'o1· u herbicide~ within u short l)Crio<l of time the cnvinmmcntul pmt~ction 

ugcncy snid you cun not <lo thut. The1·c wus lcgislution introduced uticr thut huppcncd in the 

ono hundt·cdth und sixth cong1·css of the US und thut lcgislution is going lt) be 1·cintrnduccd 
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Then: is not u number on it but Congress Man Pomorny has guarantl'l'd us thilt hl' "i II introdt1L'L' 

thut lcgislution. 

ROOER .1O1 INSON: Printed testimony attached. Pkase Sl'C. I support this resolution, 

My testimony goes into some <ktail about some ol' the line points of' ii. I want to _just highlight 

three quick principles before I conclude. F\rst ol' all thl' !cgislatiun if'it is going to hL' ef'l~·cth·L', 

It must address SCVl.'rnl key issues und tlw lirsl one is n party must be allowed lo scr,·c as a 

registrnnt without tlw primmy l't..'gistrwH consent. Jrm: arc going lo he sucl'cssl'ul in ullmving 

Cunudiun Imports to come down here to be ust..•d you have to he able 10 do it. You ha\'L' to he 

uhlc to go then: und huy it und not ullow the pesticide rcgistnmt to veto the purchase. The 

purposed lcgislution dose do thut. It also deals with compe11sution. With respect lo m:cess lo 

prnprictu1·y chemical composition data. This is 1·eully a sal~ly issue. As ii exists right now, if 

you urc u 11Hmulhctt11·c of' u chcnrn:ul pl'Oduct. you lrnvl.! n what is culkd a conlidential slHtl.!lllL'lll 

ol' lc.lt·mulu. It belongs to you und you give it to l~PA and no one elsl.!. l~PA cannot even slwrc 

it with u state agency that is delegated with luws. We need to huvc ucccss to thnl conlidc11tial 

illlbrmution, We do not wntlt to be impmtit1g u11sufo prnducts. 

Thirdly we wm1t ucccss to these prnducts in the US we don't wnnt to huvc to go to C'n1rndu lo buy 

these pmuucts, The linul point thut I would make. There nrc two things thut I think you 

should considcl', Adopt this legislation, We wunt to chungc the luw. We should puss 

l-113 1445, The pesticides thut we use is ubout 42 million dollms unmwlly. so this is not imrnll 

potatoes, The price difforcntiuls m·c huge, 

REP LLOYD~ Whnt dose it cost tbr u rcgi!-1trn11t to get n n:gistrntion of' u prnduct to mmkct in 

Cunmlu'? 
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Roger Johnson: 'l'h11t cost vark·s substantially d1..'pl'11ding on the product. ThL' cost is 

suhsluntiully thc same bctWL'L'll tlw two countries. You can't WlS\\'L'I' it dircct1y. The I !S 

syslcni works di ffol'L'lll then the Cwwdiun. lo rc~islcr a new product till' cosl is ilhoul 

nine hundn.:d thousund, 

I A: )870 VICI•: Cl jr\llUvl;\N .101 INSON: Other qu1.·s1io11s. Ollwrs lo ol'li:r supporl for 

)042, Opposi lion'! WI·: Wll.1. Cl.OSI•: Tl fl~ 111·:Al{IN<i ON IICR 30➔ 2 

VIC']': Cl 1/\ll{MAN .101 INSON: We will 1'l·opcn u hL1lll'ing on I ICR J042. 

REPRl~SHNTATIVH Ll•:Mll·'.lJX: I would urgc, ii' I may. Thc group that has hL·cn working on 

hurmonizution und the Bill that cumc before us in the last session empowered the slate to regis1e1· 

prnducts, This is basicully Federnl I .cgislatlon that h; bclng put lt>1'\\'Hl'd. 1\1 the request or some 

of lhc people thul put fol'th thut lcgislntion or worked un the legislulio11 und so on so fo1·1h. I 

would think thut we al'c Inking u step bm:kwurds in hul'monizution. the thl'Llsl or the lcgislntion is 

to p1·0111otc hm·monizution. on both sides of the bonrdc1·. Ooing buck to the argument, i r we in 

the US ut·c to purticiputc in free wol'ld mul'kct we huvc got lo have !ICCl.'Ss to the imputes of' our 

world mmkct r)l'icc. 'J'hc1·cl'o1·c I would like you to vote yes on u motion. 

REPRESENTATIVE BHRCl: I don't know if' I !.!VCt' hud uny success with n:solutions sent lo 

cong1·css but Just l'cn<l it, we Ut'l! telling congt·css to let us, the staks gt'utH the nuthot'ity to 

1·cglstrntio11, I just don't think they would cvc1· dolt. 

REPRESENTATIVE BRANDENBURO: I untkt·8tu11d whut this resolution is try111g to do, 

The t'csolutlon keep cvc1·y body tulking, 
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Rl-:PRl•:Sl~NTATIVI·: MlJl·:I.Ll•:R: Why would we not SL111d it l<H'\\ard. It <.h1sc dr:l\\ uttcrlliu11 

thut there me prohlcms with chemical hanno11i1.atio11. I guess l(>I' that l'L'asoI1 I \\mild li~L' ii du 

puss. 

Rl·:Pl{l•:Sl•:NTATIVI~ 1,1,0YI): I guess my Cl>IH.:L'l'tl is with lillL'S 12 illHI I J. I utll 1101 su~ i11µ 

that you don't tH.:cd uccess to them but I'm suyi11g COMPAR/\BI.I: prkc thing 1111d l u11I at1u\11st 

it. I don't think that is the issue. I think hei11g able to purchase the prndul!t il'it is chL'ilJK'I' tlrnl 

ls li11c. To lrnvc the p1·iccs equal. I th111k that is wrong. The consumL'I' dktulL'S the purcltt1ses. 

II' you wunt to change the p,·i,x· i II th!.! lJS then you should go to Canudu and buy al I th!.! products 

up thc,·c then the price in the lJS will conforlll. I huvc no problem with that ii' that is 

upprnpr'iutc. 

VICE Cl {AIRMAN .101 INSON That is the problem we cw1't do thut. 

REPRE8ENTAT(Vl•: ONSTAD: Act:l!ss to compurnbly pl'iccd. 111ayhe thut was a te1·m 

p1·obnbly1 I think there kind ol' snying that rn.:ccs~ to crop prntcction products as thought lhosL' at'L' 

uvuilnhlc to Cunndinns prnducc1·s, I don't mcun ucccss to compurnbly priced, ivluyhl.! that is 

not stutcd 1·ight. Cunudiuns huvc u compurnblc prnduct that is chcu1,c1· in Cu1rndu. there suying 

let us go up there and gel it. 

REPRESENTATIVE LLOYD: I ag1·cc with lll:p Onstud hccuusc that is thc issue, I think 

thnt they should huve thut ucccss 

cspcclully since the pt·oducts in Cunudu. The pl'Odllt!ls huvc been used thut we wui1t to purchusc. 

REPRESENTAT(VE RENNER: Wlrnt 11' we chungcd line 12, tukc out the words compurnbly 

pl'iccd und put In the wo1·d compnrnblc. Is tlrnt hclpl\11. 
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REPRl•:Sl•:NTATIVI•: 1.1-:i'vtll-:lJX: \Ike C'lrni1·11w11.loh11son, ifwL·just stnH:k till' \\ords 

co111pa1·utiv1.:ly prked out of' the language we would say that li1rr11ers lll'Cd access tu crop 

pl'Otcction products, 

ol' the n111ttc1· is helWCL'll lim· 14 und l (,. 

RHPR1':SHNTATIVI~ MlJl!l.l.l!H: I think that l{cp. 1:m,.1lkh ls right. I think tlrnt this 

rcsolulion before us without 1111y cltangcs drnK' t.rlk 11hout both those issues or priL'l' and 

uvallubility of produets. Maybe we only \\alll to talk ohout m·uilubility of products hut if we do 

thut then this resolution 11ceds to be l'L'Sll'll<.:turcd. Sig11i lka11tly, 

RJ-:l'Rl~St,;NTATIVI~ JOI INSON: Whul does the autlwr wa11t to do'? 

RI•:PRHSENTATIVI\ I .1•:Mll~lJX: I would like to strike on lines 12 <.:ompnrahly priced and 

stl'ikc out ull line 14~ I 5, and 16, And then we talk stdt.:tly about uvuilability protc<.:tion 

prnducts. and we lnlk ubnut the fotkrnl law thut restl'icts the use ol' l'l'Op protection without the 

the prndut:t rcgistrnnt. 

VICE CHAIRMAN .1O1 INSON: Would someone like to rnukc a motion, 

REPRESENTATIVI~ Ll~Mll~UX: I would like mukc n motion 011 llne 12 page one stl'ike the 

WOl'ds compurnbly pl'iced und stl'ikc the WOl'ds ul I or the wmds on line 14. 15 und I(>. 

REPRESENTATIVE .101 INSON: Arc you sut'c thut )'Oll \Vlllil to stl'lkc compumbh.:'? Do you 

mcun liu·mcrs need nccess to compumblc prntcction products just stl'ikc pl'ice, 

We could lcuvc crnp in there to, 

REPRESENTATIVE LEMIEUX MAKHS A MOTION Tl IAT Tl-IE AMENDMl•:NTS Bil 

ADDED AND IT WAS SECONDED BY REPRESENTATIVE PIETSCI I. 
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VICE Cl !AIRMAN .1O1 INSON: O,K, we have before us I !CR 3042 us amended. 

Rcpt·cscntutivc nwvcs a DO l'/\SS /\ND Rl·:P, I.LOYD Sl•:CONDl•:D. WI-: Wll.l. Tt\KI:. llll·. 

ROLi.. Till•: HOLL WAS •" 11 Yl•:S ..... O NO ...... /\ND 2 1\llSl·:Nl. 

RJ•:PRl!SliNT/\TIVI•: 1.1.OYI> WII.I. C1\l{I< Y l lCI{ 1(142. 

VICI~ Cl 1/\IRMAN .1O1 INSON Cl.OSI-:!) ll 11: I IEARINO ON I lCIUO.t2 
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Adopted by the Agriculture Committee 
February 161 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 3042 

HOUSS AKMNDMENTS TO HCR 3042 
Page 1, line 12, remove 11comparably prlceo" 

Page 1, remove fines 14 through 16 

Renumber accordlngly 

Page No, 1 

HOOSE AGR. 2-16-01 

13086.0101 
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Roll Call Vote II: 

2001 IIOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/Rl~SOLUTION NO. j_} /0 (,) 

I ((- I\..,, 

House AGRICULTURE Committee 

D Subcommittee on _________________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

/. 

. I > _, . , 

I ,v ' I • 

Motion Made By / .' ~.' Seconded By ___ 1 __ ............. ____ _ 

Re1>rescntativcs Yes No Rcprcscnh1tivcs Yes No 
Eugene Nicholas, Chairman Rod Froelich 

,__. 
Dennis E. Johnson - Vice I. .,,. Doug Lemieux 

L.---
Chairman 

., .. ~ 

Rick Berg 
. /_,,..,.,,, Philip Mueller 

t,,,,,,,· 

Michael Brandenburg L ~-··· ,, Kenton Onstad ~/ 

Joyce Kingsbury l / .,, Sally M. Slnndvig ;_,,..,,--

Myron Koppang '"',r.i Dennis J, Renner V 

Edward H. Lloyd I- , ' Dwight Wranuham 
Bill Pietsch 

I ,.. .. ~ •. t.,. 

-

-

\ 
' 

Total (Yes) No 

Absent -----------;...-------~, 
Floor Assignment /.- { J-·(-; ci 

( 

If the vote is 011 nn amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 19, 2001 4:06 p.m. 

Module No: HR-30-3916 
Carrier: Lloyd 

Insert LC: 13086.0101 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HCA 3042: Agriculture Committee {Rep. Nicholas, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HCA 3042 was placed on the 
Sixth order on the calendar, 

Page 1, line 12, remove "comparably prlced 11 

Page 1, remove lines 14 through 16 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) 01:81<, (3) COMM Page No. 1 
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Senate Agrlculturo Commilll!c 

□ Confon.!rn;u Committee 

I lea ring Dute Mul'ch 22, 200 I 
··- - ----····· ·--. 

·--·-. Tnpc Nu111bcr___ .. -·--· ---··-·• -~J~!~t A. -· . . Side B Meter II 
Murch 22 I X (l,X - 26. I 

•••••-'"' -~• •-••-...--H•• •••-•••••••••~•••-••-.,-•~• ••HH•-••-•--•••••••-«•0••••••• 

Mu re h 29 I X I l 6 - I 7, 8 

~~,:n;:~;:~~~~x~;i~,,t;~~112t1z~~~-;~;~:~. -·•-~-) 
Minutes: ..,, 

Morch 22, 200 t 

REP. LEMIEUX; Sponsot\ introduced the.! resolution to the committee. This is a request that the 

North Dukotu Legislature support the action of allowing the stat!.! of North Dakota or other states 

to register chemicals. 

ROGER JOHNSON; Agriculture Commissioner, lcstilkd in support of this resolution. Sec 

nttuchcd testimony, 

SENATOR WANZEK; With the registration was there any discussion of liability? 

ROGER JOHNSON; There has been a lot of debate on that issue, 

JJM ORA Y; ND Dept. of Agriculture, tcstJflcd in support of this resolution. For the 

enforcement slde the policy that ND Dept. of Ag. has used and what EPA has used is tlrnt 

liability on the enforcement side wlll lic with that party that had knowledge or control of that 

stugc of production. 
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(jARY KNUTSO~!: North Dakota Agriculture Asso<.: .. lcslilkd in Iii'-' 111..·111rnl position 1lll lhis 

rcsolulion. We nn: concern ubout the economic li"bility of the dealers in Ille stnh.', 

The hcuring wus dosed. 

Mnfch 29, 200. l 

Discussion was held. 

SENATOR NJCIIOLS moved for a DO PASS und he pl,K·cd 011 th1.• Consent Cnk11dm. 

SENATOR URLAC'IIEH scco1Hh'd tlw motion. 

!{oil cull vote: 6 Yeas, 0 No1 0 Absent and Not voting. 

SHNATOR WANZEK will carry the bill. 
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Date: 3., Z.. '1- () I 
RoH Call Vote#: / 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMJ\1JTTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
DILL/RESOLUTION NO, H{)6 3CJ4l 

Aariculture Commjttec 

0 Subcommjttec on ________________________ _ 

or D Conference Committee 

Legislotive Council Amendment Number _________________ _ 

Action Taken _ ~/ - ~~~~-.c:~~w-~•-__ _ 

Motion Made By !Jt,n_ ':fJ , U Seconded 
' IL~_ By !lfl,~_ 

Senators Yes No S{•nutors Yes No 
1 

S<mator Wanzek - Chairman V Senator KrocElln V 
Senator Erbele - Vice Chairman v Senator Nkhols V 
Senator J<lcln V 
Senator Urh1cher V 

.. 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ----~----- No _____ c:..9 _____ _ 

CJ 

Floor Assignment 

Jf the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Carrier: Wanzek 

Insert LC: , Title: , 

HCA 3042: Agrloulture Committee (Sen. Wanlek, Chairman) recommends DO PASS and 
BE PLACED ON THE CONSENT CALENDAR (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND 
NOT VOTING). HCR 3042 was placod on the Tenlh order on tho calendar. 
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Testimony of Roger Johnson 
Agriculture Commissioner 

House Concurrent Resolution 3042 
February 16, 2001 

9:00 a.m. 
House Agriculture Committee 

Peace Garden Room 

(''011 JZs-zz.11 
OWi/i 2~ 2 ."1 ~:1 _.; 
I 70 l) .12s .. 1~C17 

Chairman Nicholas and members of the House Agriculture Committee, I am Agriculture 

Commissioner Roger Johnson, and I am here to testify In support of House Concurrent 

Resolution 3042. This resolution supports federal legislation, such as H.R. 51.87 

presented by Rep. Pomeroy In the 106111 Congress, that would grant states the authority 

to Issue state registrations for certain Canadian pesticides. 

Pesticide harmonization Is an Issue of paramount concern to a border state llke North 

Dakota that has a high economic reliance on agriculture. Because of NAFTA, Canadian 

grain can move freely across the U.S./Canadlan border to compete with domestic grain 

on the open market. However, much of the Canadian output Is produced each year 

with pesticides that are not registered for use In this country, or with pesticides that are 



substantlally more expensive In the U.S. than In Canada. In order for American farmers 

to be economically competitive with their Canadian counterparts, they need access to 

the same chemlcal pest management tools at a similar price. 

Pesticide pricing studies have repeatedly shown that American producers pay 

slgnlf1cantly hlgl1er pesticide prices than Canadian producers do. In cereal production, 

for example, North Dakota producers pay approximately 40 percent more for herbicides 

than their Canadian counterparts. This puts our producers at an Immediate economic 

disadvantage when our grain has to compete with Canadian grain on the open market. 

However, barriers currently exist which prevent growers from legally Importing 

Canadian pesticides without the consent of the product registrant, even If the products 

are Identical In composition to pesticides registered with EPA for the desired use. As a 

result, product registrants have been able to use the U.S.~Canadlan border to segment 

markets and charge significantly different prices for Identical products. 

In late May 2000, the North Dakota Department of Agriculture used the Canadian 

pesticide Achieve S0DG to challenge the ability of registrants to use the U.S./Canadlan 

border to segment markets and restrict access to Canadian products by American 

producers, Imports of Achieve 80DG were discontinued on June 9, 2000, following a 

complaint from Zeneca to EPA. In a July S, 2000 1 letter to my office, EPA declared that 

FIFRA does not permit relabeling and Importation of Achieve 80DG by persons without 

the consent of the product registrant. EPA's conclusion was based on two points of 

evidence. First, FIFRA's regulatory definition of "produce" Includes labeling and 



relabeling, Labels were being affixed at random sites and not at registered EPA 

establishments; further, they were not being updated with the EPA Establlshment 

Number of the last site of 11productlon", As a result, the Achieve SODG containers 

Imported for use were considered by EPA to be misbranded; therefore, EPA would not 

allow them to be distributed or sold In the United States. Second, EPA considers a 

pesticide registration to be a product license, and a party cannot produce any pesticide 

product without the authorization of the registrant. 

The events surrounding the Department's effrnts with Achieve 80DG demonstrated how 

product registrants effectively use federal statutes to prevent access to Canadian 

pesticides by American farmers and dealers. To overcome these barriers, federal 

leglslatlon ls needed to amend FIFRA and grant states the authority to Issue state 

registrations to parties who wish to Import Canadian pesticides that are identical or 

substantially similar to products registered with EPA for use in the United States. 

To be effective, such federal leglslation must include language addressing several key 

Issues. First, a party must be allowed to serve as a product registrant without the 

primary registrant's consent. A state registrant for the Canadian product ls crltlcal 

since it ensures that some party will assume responsibility for distributing and relabeling 

the Canadian product to meet EPA requirements. To protect state registrants under 

this leglslatlon, data comµensatlon requirements must be waived, In addition, It must 

be clearly stated that state registrants would assume liability for only those parts of the 

product "production" (relabeling and distribution) for which they had control and 



knowledge, 

The second major Issue that must be addressed In the leglslatlon deals with access to 

proprietary chemical composition data, To prevent unreasonable adverse effects to 

man or the environment and to ensure a safe and high-quality food supply, state 

registrations must be limited to Canadian products that are ldentlcal or substantially 

slmllar to products currently registered with EPA for the desired use, However, a 

mechanism must be described that allows regulatory agencies to ensure that the 

Canadian and U.S. products are ldentlcal or substantially similar, and that the Canadian 

products do not contain unregistered active or Inert Ingredients, 

Last, we must ensure the economic vlablllty of pesticide retailers and distributors. In 

many towns, the chemical dealer is a major part of the local economy. Therefore, 

legislation should be aimed at allowing distributors to access Canadian pesticides at 

Canadian wholesale prices. These economic savings can then be passed on to the 

retaller and subsequently to the farmer. 

One week ago, I testified before this committee on HB 1338, I said then that price 

disparities on pesticides between North Dakota and Canada was a lluge issue, costing 

our producers more than $42 million per year. I recommended then that this legislative 

assembly ought to do two things. First, you should adopt this resolution to send a 

strong signal to Congress that we need to pass legislation similar to what ls 

contemplated In HCR 3042. Second, I recommended that you consider passing 



HB 1445 which describes a process which would assess a pesticide raglstratlon fee 

equal to the extra pesticide costs Incurred by North Dakota farmers. Those extra fees 

would then be rebated to the farmer based on their use of the product. If we are going 

to do anything to deal with this pricing disparity Issue we need to pass these lwo pieces 

of leglslatlon, 

I hope that you wlll see the benefit of the federal legislation described ln HCR3042, If 

adopted, this leglslatlon would largely eliminate t.he disparate pesticide pricing practices 

that place North Dakota at a significant disadvantage, rt would allow North Dakota 

farmers to compete on a level playing field with their Canadian counterparts and create 

a freer market for agricultural Inputs. I would urge a do pass on HCR 3042, I would be 

happy to answer any questions. 
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Chairman Wanzek and members of the Senate Agriculture Committee, I am Agriculture 

Commissioner Roger Johnson, and I am here to testify In support of Hous(~ Concurrent 

Resolution 3042. This resolution supports federal legislation such as H.R.1084 and S.532 

presented by Rep. Pomeroy and Sen. Dorgan, respectively, in the lOih Congress. If enacted, 

this leglslatlon would grant states the authority to issue state registrations for certain Canadian 

pesticides, 

Pesticide harmonization Is an Issue of paramount concern to a border state like North Dakota 

that has a high economic reliance on agriculture, Because of NAFTA, Canadian grain can move 

freely across the U .S,/Canadlan border to compete with domestic grain on the open market. 

However, much of the Canadian output Is produced each year with pesticides that are not 

- registered for use In this country, or with pesticides that are substantially more expensive in the 



U.S. than In Canada, In order for American farmers to be economically competitive with their 

Canadian counterparts, they need access to the same chemical pest management tools at a 

similar price. 

Pesticide pricing studies have repeatedly shown that Americ:an producers pay significantly 

higher pesticide prices than Canadian producers do. In cereal production, for example, North 

Dakota producers pay approximately 40 percent more for herbicides than their Canadian 

counterparts, This puts our producers at an Immediate economic disadvantage when our grain 

has to compete with Canadian grain on the open market. However, barriers currently exist 

which prevent growers from legally importing Canadian pesticides without the consent of the 

product registrant, even If the products are Identical in composition to pesticides registered with 

EPA for the desired use. As a result, product registrants have been able to use the U.S.· 

Canadian border to segment markets and charge slgnitlcantly different prices for Identical 

products, 

In late May 2000, the North Dakota Department of Agriculture used the Canadian pestldde 

Achieve 80DG to challenge the ability of registrants to use the U,S,/Canadian border to segment 

markets and restrict access to Canadian products by American producers. Imports of Achieve 

80DG were discontinued on June 91 2000, following a complaint from Zeneca to EPA. In a July 

51 2000, letter to my office, EPA declared that FIFRA does not permit relabeling and importation 

of Achieve 800G by persons without the consent of the product registrant. EPA's conclusion was 

based on two points of evidence. First, FIFRA's regulatory deflnltlon of 11 produce" includes 

labeling and relabellng, Labels were being affixed at random sites and not at registered EPA 

establishments; further, they were not being updated with the EPA Establishment Number of 

the last site of \\production", As a result, the Achieve 80DG containers Imported for use were 



considered by EPA to be ml~branded; therefore, EPA would not allow them to be dlstrlbuted or 

sold In the United States. Sec:ond, EPA considers a pesticide registration to be a product 

license, and a party cannot produce any pesticide product without the authorization of the 

registrant, 

The events surrounding the Department's efforts with Achieve BODG demonstrated how product 

registrants effectively use federal statutes to prevent access to Canadian pesticides by American 

farmers and dealers, To overcome these barriers, federal legislation Is needed to amend FIFRA 

and grant states the authority to Issue state registrations to parties who wish to Import 

Canadian pesticides that are Identical or substantially similar to products registered with EPA for 

use In the United States, 

To be effective, such federal legislation must Include language addressing several key Issues. 

First, a party must be allowed to serve as a product registrant without the primary registrant's 

consent. A state registrant for the Canadian product Is critical since it ensures that some party 

will assume responsibility for distributing and relabellng the Canadian product to meet EPA 

requirements. To protect state registrants under this legislation, data compensation 

requirements must be waived, In addition, lt must be clearly stated that state registrants would 

assume llablllty for only those parts of the product "production" (relabeling and distribution) for 

which they had control and knowledge, 

The second major issue that must be addressed In the legislation deals with access to 

proprietary chemical composition data. To prevent unreasonable adverse effects to man or the 

environment and to ensure a safe and high-quality food supply, state registrations must be 

limited to Canadian products that are ldentlcal or substantially similar to products currently 



registered with EPA for the desired use. However, a mechanism must be described that allows 

regulatory agencies to ensure that the Canadian and U.S. products arc Identical or substantially 

similar, and that the Canadian products do not contain unreglstfwed active or Inert ingredients. 

Last, we must ensure the economic viability of pesticide retailers and distributors. ln mnny 

towns, the chemical dealer Is a major part of tho local economy. Therefore, leglslatlon should 

be aimed at allowing distributors to access Canadian pesticides at Canadian wholesale prices, 

These econC'mlc savings can then be passed on to the retailer and subsc1,uently to the farmer, 

I hope that you will see the benefit of the federal legislation described In HCR3042. If adopted, 

this legislation would largely eliminate the disparate pesticide pricing practices that place North 

Dal<pta at a significant disadvantage. It would allow North Dakota farmers to compete on a 
'i 

level playing field with their Canadian counterparts and create a freer market for agrlcultural 

Inputs. I would urge a do pass on HCR 3042, I would be happy to answer any questions. 
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To nmcnd the Federal lnscctkidc, Fungicide, and Rodcnticidc Act to pct'rnit a State to register a Canudiun 
pesticide for distribution and use within that State, (Introduced in the House) 

HR 1084 IH 

I 07th CONGRESS 

I st Session 

1-1. R. 1084 

To amend the':Federul Insecticide, Fungicide, and Ro<lenticidc Act to pcm1h a ~talc to register a Canadian pesticide 
-tribution und use within thut State. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

!\'larch 15, 2001 

Mr. POMEROY (for himself. Mr. BALDACCI, and Mr. MCHUGH) introduced the following bill; which was 
referred to the Committee on Agriculture 

A BILL 

To amend the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodcnticide Act to pennit a State to register a Canadian pesticide 
for rfistribution und use within that Stute. 

Be ii enacted by the Senate and House of Represe1ttC1tives of 1/ie United States of America in Co11g1·e.~s 
assemhled, 

SECTION 1. REGISTRATION OF CANADIAN PESTICIDES BY STATES. 

(u) IN GENERAL- Section 24 of the Federal Insecticide, Fungici<lt:, und Rodc111icidc Act (7 U.S.C. 136v) is 
amended by adding at the end the following: 

'(d) REGISTRATJON OF CANADIAN PESTICIDES BY STATES-

~ 



'()) DEFIN1T10NS- In this subsection: 

'(A) CANADIAN PESTICIDE~ The tem1 'Canadian pesticide' means a pesticide: tlrnt-• 

· (i) is registered for use as a pesticide in Canada; 

'(ii) is identical or substantially similar in its composition to a c:omparnhlc domestic: 
pesticide registered under section 3 of this Act; and 

'(iii) is registered in Canada by the registrant of the comparnb!c domestic pesticide or an 
affiliated entity of the registrant. 

'(B) COMPARABLE DOMESTIC PESTICIDE - The tcm1 'comparablc domestic pesticide' 
means a pesticide ~~ 

· ( i) that is registered under svction 3 of this Act; 

'(ii) the l'egistration of which is not under suspension; 

'(iii) that is not subject to u notice of intent to cancel or suspend. a notice for voluntary 
cancellntion under section 6(f) of' this Act, or an enforcement action under this Act; 

'(iv) that is used as the basis for comparison for the dcterminuHons required under section 
24(d)(4) of this Act; 

'(v) that is registered for use on the sitc(s) of application for which registration is sought 
under this subsection; 

'(vi) for which no use is the subject of a pending interim administrattve review under 
section 3(c)(8) of this Act; 

· (vii) that is not subject to sales limitations or production caps agreed upon between the 
Adminlstrntor and the registrant or imposed by the Administrulor for risk mitigation 
purposes; and 

'(viii) thut is not classified ns n restricted use pesticide under section 3(d) of tllis Ac!. 

'(2) AUTHORJTY TO REGISTER CANADIAN PESTICIDES-

, (A) fN GENERAL- A Stnte may register a Canadian pesticide for distribution and use or1ly 
withi11 the Stute if the registration complies with this subsection, is consistent with the purposes 
of this Act~ and hns not previously been denied or disapproved by the Administrator. A pc~ticiJe 
1·egistercd under this subsection shnll not be used to produce a pesticide to be 1·egisteretl under 
section 3 or section 24(c) of this Act. 

'(B) EFFECT OF REGISTRATION- A registrntion of u Canadian pesticide by u Stute under this 
subsection shull be deemed n registrntion under section 3 for nil pu1,,oscs of this Act, but shnll 
authorize distribution nnd use only within such State. 



'(C) REGISTRANT- Any person or State may seek registration of a Canadian pesticide pursuant 
to this subsection. Such person or State shall be deemed the registrant of the Canadian pesticide 
under this Act. 

'(3) REQUIREMENTS FOR REGISTRATION SOUGHT BY PERSON- A pers0n seeking registration 

from u State of a Canadian pesticide under this subsection must--

, (A) demonstrutc to the Stute that the Canadian pesticide is idcnticul or substantially si111i lar in i(s 
composition to a comparable domestic pesticide ; and 

'(B) submit to the State a copy of the label approved by the Pest Management Regulatory Agency 
for the Canadian pesticide and the label approved by the Auministrator for the comparable 
domestic pesticide , 

'(4) STATE REQUIREMENTS FOR REGISTRATlON- A State may register a Canadian pesticide 
under this subsection only if it--

' (A) has obtained the confidential stutenicnt of formula for the Canadian pesticide : 

'(B) determines that the Ca11adin11 pesticide is identical or substantially similar in its composition 
to u compurnble domestic pesticide ; 

'(C) for each food or feed use authorized by the rcgistrntion--

'(i) detem1i11cs that there exists an adequate tolcrnncc or exemption unucr the Pcdcral Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 30 I ct seq.) that permits the residues of the pesticide on 
the food or feed; and 

'(ii) identifies the tolerances or exemptions in the submissions made under subparagraph 
(D); 

· (D) hus obtained u label approved by the Administrator, that-• 

'(i) duplicates all statements. excluding the establishment number, from the upprovcd 
labeling of the comparable domestic pesticide thut are relevant to the uses rcgistcrcu by the 
State und deletes ull labelim? statements relutinu to uses not rcuistcred bv the Stutc: ....., ..... ..... . 
'(ii) identifies the state in which the product may be used: 

'(iii) prohibits sole and use outside the stnte identified in clause (ii); 

'(iv) includes a stutement indicating that it is unlawful to use the Cu11udia11 pcstkitle in the 
State in u manner that is inconsistent with the labeling upprovcd by the A<lministrat,,r 
pursumH to this subscctlon; nnd 

'(v) identifit.:s the establishment number of thr estnblish111e11t in which the lube ling 
approved by the Administrntor will be uffixed to the contniners of the Canudiun pestit'idc ; 



and 

'(E) notifies, within IO working days atler the Slate1s issuance or a registration under this 
subsection, the Administrator in writing of the State's action, which notification shall include a 
stuterncnt of the dctcm1inution made under this paragraph, the effective date of the registration, a 
confi<lcntiul statement of' formula, and u final printed copy of the labeling approved by the 
Administrator. 

'(5) DISAPPROVAL OF REGISTRATION BY ADMINJSTRATOR- A registration issued by a Stutc 
llnc.ler this subsection shall not be effective for more than 90 days if disapproved by the Administrator 
within that period. The Administrator may disapprove the registration or a Canadian pesticide by a State 
pursuant to this subsection if the Administrator determines that the registration of the Canadian 
pesticide by the State does not comply with this subsection or the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 
Act, or is inconsistent with the purposes of this Act. 

'(6) LABELING OF CANADIAN PESTICIDES~ 

'(A) CONTAINERS~ Each container containing a Canadian pesticide registered by a State shall 
at all times bear the label that is approved by the Administrator. The label must be securely 
attuchcd to the container and must be the only label visible on the container. The original 
Canadian label on the container must be preserved underneath the label approved hy the 
Administrator. 

'(13) AFFIXING LABELS- Atlcr a Canadian pesticide is registered under this subsection, the 
registrant shnll prepare labels approved by the Administrator for such Canadian pesticide und 
shall conduct or supervise all labeling nf the Canadian pesticides with the approved lnbeling. 
Labeling of the Canadian pesticides pursuant to this subsection rr-.1st be conducted at an 
estublishrnent registered by the registrant pursuant to section 7 of this Act. 

'(C) ESTABLISHMENT REPORTING REQUIREMENTS- Establishnwnts registered for the 
sole purpose oflubeling required under section 24(d)((J) of this Act arc exempt from the reporting 
requirements provided in section 7(c) of this Act. 

'(7) REVOCATION- At any time after the registration of u Ca11adiu11 pcsticiJc , if the Administrator 
finds that the Canadian pesticide is not identical or substantially similar in composition to a comparable 
domestic pesticide , the Administrator muy issue u11 emergency order revoking the registration of the 
Canadian pesticide , Such order shull be immcdintely effective and may prohibit sale, distribution and 
use or the Canadian pesticide. Such order muy also prescribe terms of u requirement for the rcglstrnnt 
of uny such Canadiun pesticide to purchase and dispose of any unopened product subject to a revocation 
order. The registrant of a product subject to a revocation order mny request u hearing 011 such order 
within 10 days of the issuance of such order. lfno heuring is requested within the prescribed period, tht: 
order shnll become fi11ul and shall not be subject to jl' dic:iul review. If a hearing ls rc4uestetL j u<liciul 
review mny be sought only at the conclusion of the ~amring nnd following the issuance by the Agency of 
a f111ul nwocution order. A final revocation order iJsued following c1 hcuring 

I be revicwublc in nccordunce with section 16 of this Act. 

'(8) SUSPENSION OP STATE AUTHORITY TO REGISTER CANADIAN PESTICIDES-



'(A) IN GENERAL~ If the Administrator finds that a State that has registered I or more Canadian 
pesticides under this subsection is not capable of exercising adequate contrnls to ensure that 
registration under this subsection is consistent with this subsection, other provisions of this Act, 
or the Federal Food1 Drug, and Cosmetic Act, or has failed to exercise adequate controls of one or 
more Canadian pesticides registered under this subsection. the Administrator may suspend the 
authority of the Slate to register Canadian pesticides under this subsection until such time as the 
Administrator determines that the State can and will exercise adequate control of the Canadian 
pesticides. 

'(B) NOTICE AND OPPORTUNITY TO RESPOND- Before suspending the atithority of a State 
to register u Canadian pesticide , the Administrator shall--

' (i) advise the State that the Administrator proposes to su:-;pend the authority and the 
reasons for the proposed suspension; and 

· (ii) before h.1king firm! action to suspend under this subsection, the Administrator shall 
provide the Stutc un opportunity to respond to the proposal to suspcnJ within 30 calendar 
days of the State's receipt of the Administrator's proposal to suspend. 

'(9) TORT LIABILITY-

'(A) STATE AS REGISTERING AGENCY- No action for monetary damages may be 
maintained in any Federal court against a State ucting us a registering ugcncy under the authority 
of and consistent with this section for injury or damage resulting from the use of a product 
registered by the State pursuant to this subsection. 

· (B) REGISTRANT- Actions tn tort may not be maintained in uny Federal court against a 
registrant for dumuges resulting from adulteration or compositional alterations of the registrants 
product registered under this subsection if the registrant did not and cou IJ not reasonably lwvc 
knowledge of the adulteration or compositional alterations. 

'(10) DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION BY ADMINISTRATOR TO THE STATE-The 
Administrator may disclose to a State that is seeking to register u Cunadiun pesticide in the State 
infomrntion that is necessury for the State to make the detem1inutio11s required by paragraph ( 4) if the 
Stnte certifies to the Administrator that the State can and will maintain the confidentiality of any tt'U(.1c 
secrets or commercial or financial information provided by the Administrntor to the State under this 
subsection to the same extent as is required under section IO of this Act. 

'(11} PROVISION OF INFORMATION BY REGISTRANTS or COMPARABLE DOMESTIC 
PESTICIDES- Upon request, the registrant of a comparable domestic pesticide shall provide to a Stut.c 
that is seeking to register u Canadian pesticide in the Stutc pursuant to this subsection infonnulion thut 
is necessury for the State to make the determinations required by section 24(d)(4) of this Act if the Stutc 
certifies to the registrant thnt the State can aml will maintain the confidentiality of a,1y trude secrets or 
commercinl or financial infomrntion provided by the registrant to the Stute under this subsection 10 the 
some extent ns ls required under 

n l O of this Act. lf the registrant of n comparable domestic pesticide fails to provide to the State, within 15 
doys of its receipt of u written request by the State, infonnntlon possessed by or reasonably ncccssible to th1J 



registrant that is necessary to make the detcm1inations required by purngrnph (4), the Administralor may assess a 
P' against the registrant of the comparable pesticide based on the Admi11istrator1s estimate of the di ffcrencc 
l the per-acre cost of the application of the comparable domestic pesticide and the .Jpplication of tlw 

dian pesticide multiplied by the acreage in the State of the commodity for whkh the Stale rcgistnu ion is 
sought. No penalty under this subsection shall be assessed unless the registrant assessed shall have been given notice 
and l)pportunity Cora hearing as provided by section l 4(a)(3) of this Act. The only matters for n:wlut ion at that 
!tearing will be whether the registrant of the comparable domestic pesticide failed to timely provide to the State th<.: 
infonnation possessed by or reasonably accessible to the reg1stra11t that was nccc:ssary to make the dt·terminations 
required by parngruph (4) and the amount of the penalty. 

'( 12) PENALTY FOR DISCLOSURE BY STATE EMPLOYEE- The State slwll not nwke public 
information obtained under paragraphs ( I 0) and ( 11) of' this subst:l'tion that is privileged and 
confi<lcntiul and contains or relates to trade secrets or co111111c.:rcial or lina11cial information. Any Stale 
employee who has willfully disclosed i11fomrntio11 describecJ in this paragraph shall be sub.1ect lo 
pen a ltics prescribed in section I O(f) of this Act. 

'( 13) DATA COMPENSATION~ A State or person registering a Canadian pesticide under thii,; 
subsection shall not be liable for compensation for data supporting such registration if the registrn1iu11 or 
the Canadian pesticide in Canu<la and the registration of the comparable domestic pesticide arc 111:ld by 
the same registrant or by uffiliutcd entities. 

'( 14) f.'QRMULATION CHANGE- The registrant of a comparable domestic pcstkidc n1ust notify the 
Administrator or any change in the fomrnlation of a comparable domestic; pesticide or a Canadian 
pesticide registered by such registrant or its affiliate at least JO Jays prior to any sale or Jistrihu1in11 or 
the pesticide containing the new fom1Ulatio11. The registrant of the ,ompurnblc donH.:stic p1:s1icidc must 
submit, with its notice to the Administrator pursuant to this paragraph, thl! co11fidc11tial statcmc11t ol' 
formula for the new fonnulution if the registrant has possession of or reasorrnblc ucc:css to such 
information. 1f the registrant foils to provide notice or submi1 u contidcntial statement of forrnulu as 
required by this paragrnph, the Administrator muy issue u notice of' intent to suspend the registration of 
the compnruble domestic pesticide for a period of no less tlrnn one year. Suspension shall become li11ul 
within 30 days of the Administrator's issuance of the notice of intent to suspcnu, lmless during that time 
the registrant requests a hearing. If 1..1 hearing is requested, a hearing shall be contltH.:tcd under section <> 

(d) of this Act. The only matter for resolution ut that hearing will be whether the registrant has f'ailcu to 
provide notice or submit n confidcntiul statement of formula as re4uirc<l by this paragr;1pll.'. 

(b) CONFORMING AMENDMENT- Section 24(c)(4) is amended in the first sentence by striking 'If the 
Administrator' and inserting the following: 'Except us otherwise provided in section 24(d)(8), if the 
Adminstrator', 
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